Mike Habermann ’15  
(Economics), Career Advisor

I am pursuing work in community and economic development, particularly in African/African-American settings. I am experienced with Somali communities in Minnesota and have worked abroad. In the long-term, I plan to combine my knowledge of economics, statistics, and languages to work in responsible business development. I know basic Somali, advanced Spanish, and will begin to learn two East African languages and Arabic this year. This summer I am working in Ethiopia and Minneapolis in community and economic development.

At Carleton you can find me with the fantastic crew at the Career Center, playing ultimate Frisbee, skiing, singing, playing guitar, and cooking. I spend time down the road in Faribault tutoring high schoolers and I find working with the students who are Somali to be especially rewarding. The past three summers I have lead multiple international canoe trips. I am most involved with the economics and mathematics departments as well as the student-alumni community. I have studied abroad multiple times and cherish this fantastic corner of Minnesota!

Curious to learn more about me? Come by the Career Center!  
Carleton student profile: https://apps.carleton.edu/profiles/habermam/  
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/pub/michael-habermann/7b/351/639/

Leading canoe trips: